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GREATEST K. T. DRILLHOOD'S IN LOCAL

MARKETS

GOV. O'NEAL

NAMES CLAYTON

MULHALL

BREAKS DOWN A NEW PAIR OF

10ES
PILL Bilious

Cure

ness. 250.

Best for all liver Ills. Try them.

such assistance evidently meant the rais
ing of monay. He previously testified
he made no personal effort to get flnan
cial aid for Jenkins.

ITALIAN A. C. WON
AT GRANITEVILLE

Weaferi and William Were on Mound

and Honors Were About Even

Score 5 To 3.

At Graniteville late yesterday the
Italian A. C. came from behind and by
a batting rally in the eighth inning
when they scored three runs, defeated
the Graniteville A. C. by the score of
5 to 3. Weaferi and Williams were
the opposing pitchers and the honors
were about even, the Italians being more
fortunate in bunching their hits.

Graniteville scored first, making two
in the third inning on three bits, and
they scored again In the fifth. In that
inning Graniteville bunche'd four hits
but had their chances nipped by a fast
double play, Clari to Fowlie to Cal-cagn- i.

The Italians got one in the fourth on
Weaferi's double, an error and a sacri-
fice fly and another in the sixth on hits
by Weaferi and Davidi. Three tallies
were registered in the eighth, Rieeiarelli

starting things with a single, Davidi
following with his third hit and Clari
bringing both home with a triple. Weaf-
eri then put in his third hit and Clari
counted. The scores
I. A. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 S 05
G. A 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 03

Italian A. C.

When the time comes to buy a new-pai-
r

of shoes, do you look forward to it
with pleasure or dread?

It all depends on whether your ex-

perience with new shoes has been pleas-
ant or unpleasant. When you buy a pair

REGAL SHOES
you can be sure that when you need a
new pair you will think only of the pleas-
ant side of buying a pair of new shoes.

Regalshave no bad features no "break
jng in" is necessary.

MOORE & OWENS
BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

122 North Main St.
. Barre, yt.

NOW BEING HELD

Seventeen Teams Entered, and the Drill

ing Will Not Be Completed
Until Thursday.

Denver, Aug. 13. The 'greatest drill
contest jn the history of Templary be

gan this morning in connection with the
thirty-secon- d triennial conclave of the
Knights Templar in session here. Seven
teen teams 'are entered, and the drilling
will not be completed until

The competitions are being held in a
specially built 6tadium 70 feet long by
404 feet wide, seating approximately 30,- -

000 people. The arena within the stadi
um, where the competing teams manoeu-
vre, measures 584 feet in length by 250
in width.

The teams came onto the field in the
order resulting from the drawing ot lots
for position, which was done Monday
night in the presence of members of the
drill committee and captains of the
teams. The results of tb contest will
not be announced until night,
when the prizes will be presented.

Under the regulations governing the
competition, any recognized system of
Templar tactics may be used in the drill.
ine points on wnicn each commanaery
will be marked and the maximum rating
on each follow i

General nn.ar.nr, 1. tv.intJ
Marchincr ami rnrlunca IS i.oinf.l
Alignments 15 points
Wheelings , 15 points
Sword manual 10 points
Facings 5 points
Flank movements ,. 5 ponits
Oblique movements o points
Xeraplar display movements... 15 points

Total 100 points
The drill teams entered follow:
Chicago commandery, XTo. 19, Chicago.
St. Bernard commandery, Xo. 35, Chi

cago.
tnglewood commandery, Xo. 59, Chi

cago.
Columbia commandery, Xo. 63, Chi- -

catzo.
Woodlawn commandery Xo. 6, Chi

cago.
Joliet commandery, Xo. 4, Joliet, HI
lvanlioe commandery, Xo. 24, Milwau

kee.
Kaper commandery, o. 1. Indianap

olis.
Columbia commandery, Xo. 2, Wash

ington, 1). C.
Gethsemane commandery, Xo. 35,

Xewton, Mass.
Ascalon commandery, Xo. 16, St.

Louis,
St. Aldemar commandery, Xo. 18, St.

Louis.
Oriental commandery, Xo. 35, Kansas

City.
Mount Olivet commandery, Xo. 12,

Wichita, Kan.
Xewton commandery, Xo. 9, Xewton,

Kan.
California commandery, Xo. 1, San

Francisco.
Kansas City commandery, Xo. 10,

Kansas City.
I be first priKO is a sterling

silver punch-bow- l and ladle, with thirty
silver drinking cups. The cups represent
the thirty constituent comuianderies in
Colorado, earn bearing the name or a
commandery and its number. The bowl
is engraved with famous scenes in tolo
rado and bears the seal of the grand
commandery of Colorado jn colored enam-
els. ' The handles are crested with
knights' helmets and shields. The cups
also bear the seal in enamel. The ladle
has the seal supported by a passion. . . . m .

cross, all twins: emoiemi or iemp.arr.
CiHof the'Takleavel d a7cb7.Tor

strength, and the grape for good fellow
ship.

The second prize js a sterling silver
loving cup, thirty inches high, eugraved
with Colorado scenes. Its cover is a

ab. r. h. po. a. e.

Davidi, 3b 5 2 3 1 1 0
Clari. s 4 1 1 3 4 1

Weaferi, p 4 1 3 1 3 0

Comolli, rf 4 0 0 2 1 0
Bottigi, If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Calcagni, lb .... 4 0 0 8 1 0

Giaeamuzzi, 2b . . 4 0 1 ' 3 1 1

Fowlie, c 4 0 1 7 3 0
Rlccarelli, cf . . . . 3 1 1 I 0 0

Totals 38 5 10 27 13 2

Literally Worn Out by the
Strain of the Ex-- ;

. . arnination

MULHALL CHARGES
DENIED BY EMERY

N. A. M. Counsel Makes Vig.
''

prous Denial of Stories
Told of Lobby Work

. Washington, Aug. 13. Literally worn
t l il i -

out oy me strain oi many weens oi ei- -

'amination, Martin M. MulhaU, on the ad
vice of a physician that be was unable
ko continue on the stand before the
blouse lobby investigating conunittee,
(gave up after two hours' testimony yes
Iterday.
I The committee adjourned until Thurs
jday to allow MulhaU to rest.

MULHALL CHARGES
DENIED BY EMERY

Chief Counsel of N. A. M. Enlivens Sen

ate Proceedings with Vigorous
Denials.

Washington, Aug. 13. A series of vig
brous denials of the many charges of in
sidious lobby activities of the National
Association of Manufacturers, made by
jMartin M. MulhaU, confessed X. A. M.
lobbyist, enlivened yesterday's session
of the senate lobby investigating com-

mittee. James A. Emery, chief counsel
for the K. A. M., flatly repudiated Mul-hall- 's

charges that the X. A. M. main-
tained House employes on its payroll;
possessed a secret conference and

room in the capitol; at-

tempted to "flx" the House judiciary
(committee and unhesitatingly rebuked
Members of Congress for not coinciding
with X. A. M. views on certain legis-
lation.

Emery admitted that his association
(used congressional funds to distribute
!literature in political campaigns and
lad also at one time paid J. P. MeMi-It'hae- l,

chief page of the House, $15

monthly to take Mulhall's place in
watching committee changes.

Emery swore that MulhaU acted as a
legislative "information source," it be-

ing his duty to report the nature and
(status of all pending legislation; results
bf his interviews with congressmen on
legislation of interest to the X. A. M. j

the meeting dates of all committees and
fither general activities. Mulhnll was re-

garded by him as "a man of wide politi-
cal experience, who knew the process of
legislation and cad a wide acquaint-
ance."

Emery said other duties required of
MulhaU were to make suggestions at
(Emery's request that the latter would
appreciate the opportunity to appear be-W- e

various congressional committees.
Emery admitted giving checks to House
committee messengers "for many

extended him."
Emery denied Mulhall's story that for-

mer Representative Jenkins of Wiscon-
sin had promised that if he
would see that a man satisfactory to the
manufacturers would go on the House
judiciary committee,
i Emery denied that he tried in )908 to
have Congressman Malby of Xew York
made chairman, succeeding Jenkins.
Mulhall testified the manufacturers
worked to put Malby in the chairman-
ship.

Emery testified his only activity
against Senator Hughes, when a candi-
date for Congress in 1098, was the dis-

tribution of campaign literature among
manufacturers, giving Hughes' attitude
toward labor. He thought it was mailed
under the frank of Congressman Little-fiel-

Senator Reed produced a letter from
Emery to Mjilhall in which Emery wrote
of an effort to give practical assistance
to Jenkins m a light, fcmery agreed

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results.
At Philadelphia Chicago 4,

Philadelphia 2. Batteries Scott
and Kunn; Bender, Brown, Ltpp
and Schang.

At New York St. Louis 7, Xew
York 2. Batteries Mitchell, Lev- -

erenz and Alexander; Schultz,
Fisher, McConnell and Sweeney.

Standing of the Clubs.

Dressed Pork Firm and

Brings 12 Cents at
Wholesale

p rpy PTTTTTP

ALSO HIGH

JJue fa Scarcity CaUSed DV

Dry Spell New Pota
toes 80c Bushel

Barre, Vt., Aug. 13, 1913,
Dressed pork is firm. Dairy butter is

also hlhpr' due to the continued ' dry
PeIL Wholesale prices

Dressed pork 12c.

Veals ll'iffe 12c.
Lambs 13(S.14c.
Fowls 17(5 18c.
Broilers 2023c.
Fresh eggs 2627c.
Butter Creamery 2930c, dairy 27

28c.
Xew potatoes 80c

IN RICKER'S MARKET

Veal and Beef Steady and Hogs Slightly
Lower.

St. Johnsbury, Aug. 13. Ricker's mar- -

ket reports veal and beef steady an
hogs y4t lower. Best sheep and lambs
nell well, ihe receipts for the week
ending Aug. 11 were as follows

Poultry 2,000 lbs., 812c.
Lambs 160, 3fa)6c.
Hogs 255, S(aHVt.
Cattle 120, 2'2(a'7c.
Calves 500, 3(fjc.
Milch cows 25, $40(5 $60.

IN BOSTON MARKETS

Fancy Butter Remains Finn; Also on
Better Cheese,

Boston, Aug. 13. There is still a firm
market locally for fancy butter, but on
tnifA t Halfkw that fry a ,1a t Vt a marVot jvn.
tinues in buyers favor. Fancy Xorthern
creamery in tubs Is jobbing generally
at 30(u30VjC, but some dealers claim to
be getting 31c for this kind of stock
supplies of which are barely sufficient
for the regular trade requirements. The
market also is pretty firm on the bet
ter sorts of cheese, and although the
prices are beginning to affect the demand
there is a very hrm market for good
eggs, owing to light supplies.

Jobbing quotations:
Butter Fancy Xorthern creamery.

tubs 30(3300, boxes 3131V,o, prints
3232Vcj fancy Western creamery, m
tubs 2930c; good to choice creajnery
27fa.2ie.

Cheese Xew York twins, fancy 15Vi
(i? 16c; fair to good lSgH'jC; Young
America 17Gtl7Vie.

Eggs Fancy hennery 373Sc; choice
-- T" ot. C -

28?30C!

RAINS DODGE CORN BELT.

General Elsewhere East of Rockies No

Prospect of Relief for Corn Crop.

needed. In the resrion including Texas,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,
southern Illinois and part of Arkansas,
where there have been no rains for sev
eral weeks, the corn crop is practically
burning up, and weather bureau offi
cials see no immediate prospect for re
i: . 1 .k. k .1 . ; - . .1

tUroughont the Gret Lake region
: there

in urfu w uiup ui o I urti antic
Diuiuav

150,000 SEE TEMPLARS PARADE.

Denver Hotela n(1 4i00 Knights
ttousea in rauman uars.

Denver, Aug. 13. Yesterday dawned
cool and clear, an ideal one for the
Knights Templars' pageant. Anticipat-
ing that the altitude might affect many
of the marchers, the arrangements com- -

mittee stationed physidans and nurses

The downtown streets were packed,
estimates placing the crowd whioh viewed
the parade at more than 150,000.

jhe triennial committee in charge of
the arrangements announced yesterday
that all of the hotels and boarding
houses are "packed jaraful" of visitors.
Xot onlv that, but more than 4,000
kniffhta are quartered in their Pullman
cars, which have been parked in the va-- !

rious yards. All these trains will re-

main here until Friday morning, when

they will begin to depart.
A feature ot the attefnoon s festiv

ities was a. parade of the 55 bands at
tending the conclave, which were to be
massed and march through the streets
playing "Onward, Christian Soldiers.

CURE FOUND FOR LEPROSY.

Medical Congress Hears of New Vaccine
Treatment for Dread Disease,

London, Aug. 13. That leprosy, one
of he world's most dreaded diseases, is
"'rable was the announcement made to
the international congress of medicine

yesterday.
Major E. R. Rost of the Indian medi

cal service announced to the bacteriologi-
cal section that four cases of leprosy
in India have been positively cured by
a new vaccine method, and 30 cases now
under treatment are progressing favor- - a
iblv.

lor ages leprosy has been thought in
curable and in every country in the
world sufferers from the disease have
been isolated and lift to slowly die. a

Must Talk Some.

"Doctor, how can I prevent my hus
band from talking in his sleep t"

"Well, you micht try jrmng him a
few opportunities in the day time."
Pittsburgh Post,

To Fill the Vacancy in the
Alabama Delegation in

U. S. Senate

WILL NOT BE '

SEATED, HOWEVER

Democrats Worried for Fear
They Will Not Have Votes

to Pass the Tariff Bill

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 13. Henry D.

Clayton, member of Congress from the
third Alabama representative district,
was named by Gov. O'Xeal yesterday
afternoon as United States senator to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Senator Joseph F. Johnston.

Clayton left for Washington last night
to present his credentials. He will not
resign from the House until seated jn the
benate.

Washington, Aug. 13. Surprise was
expressed by the Democratic leaders of
the benate, when they learned that Gov.
O'Xeal had disregarded their advice and
appointed a senator without express au
thority by the legislature. Senator Over
man said in his opinion Clayton would
not be seated. It is feared there will be
a contest and thus the Senate may loae
the Alabama vote on the tariff bill.
Democrats were further worried by the
continued absence of Senator Culberson
of Texas, on account of serious illness.
He is undergoing treatment in Connecti-
cut, and no word can be communicated
to him.

SPEEDING-U-P THE TARIFF BILL.

Progressive Republicans Expected to
Support Democratic Measure.

Washington, Aug. 13. With the inau
guration of longer sessions of the Senate
yesterday, the Democrats began thefr
long-delaye- d attempt to speed up the
passage of the tariff bill. Instead of
convening at noon, the upper house met
at 11 o'clock. Democrats were cautioned
against consuming any time in discus-
sion. Even the senators in charge of the
several schedules had determined to
make no more than absolutely necessary
response to the minority's attacks.

Beneath the surface everywhere ran
the question as to what progressive Re-

publicans would be won over to the sup-
port of the bill on the final roll call.
That Poindexter, the onlv Progressive in
the Senate, would vote for the bill, was
agreed on all sides. Whether La Fol-lett- e,

under fire from his home friends,
and Kenyon determined to kill the alu
minum trust, would, be satisfied with
oertain amendments to the agricultural
schedule and a free aluminum amend-
ment, was an open question.

Another possible recruit was conceded
to be Senator Clapp. His protest against
the present bill has been less against the
rates than the methods by which it was
produced. He insists that a satisfactory
tariff could have been secured in less
time by an open ballot on the floor upon
each item, with no caucus rule. But he
has not promised to vote against the
pending measure.

Senator Uronna is thought to be a pos
sible supporter, if the farmers are given
a few concessions.

TWO DROWNED;
TWO RESCUED

Sailors Lose Their Lives in Test of Their

Prowess As Swim-

mers.

Xewport, H, l., Aug. 13. An argu
ment as to their respective prowess as
swimmers cost the lives of Seamen
Thomas Sharpe and P. J. Finnigan of
the torpedo station yesterday.

They started to row to Xewport and
in the middle of the harbor jumped into
the water with two others of the boat
party to swim ashore.

The two who accompanied Sharpe and
Finnegan were rescued with difficulty.

BOY DROWNS IN WAUKEWAW.

Perkins Wades Beyond His Depth and
Goes Down.

Meredith, X. H., Aug. 13. Tracy Per
kins, 13, waded beyond his depth in Lake
Waukewan yesterday and was drowned.

A. VV. i'arker of Washington, 1). C,
made a brave but unsuccessful attempt
to save the boy by diving for the body,
which was recovered too late under
float.

AUNT FOUND HIM DROWNED.

Boy's Body Was Floating on Top Of

Water.

Portland, Me., Aug. 13. Charles E.
Thompson, 14, was missed from his
home last night and his aunt went down
to the beach at tort Gorges to call him
and saw his body floating on the water.

The young woman is an expert swim
mer and plunged in and brought the
body to shore. It is thought the lad had
cromps while bathing.

Skull Crushed; Death Instant.
Portland, Me., Aug. 13. Arthur De- - to

Wolfe, six years old, jumped from a jig-

ger on which he was riding, in front of
n auto truck yesterday afternoon and

was run over. His skull was crushed
nd he was killed instantly.

ARRESTED IN BOSTON.

Newport Vt., Pair Held for Larceny in
that City.

Boston, Aug. 13. Louis J. Cote, 27

years old, and Arthur J. Cote, 22 years
old, brothers, giving their home address

.Newport, t., were arrested early &.

vesterday morning by Patrolman Her- -

ihv of the Joy street station, charged
with breaking and entering the bouse
of Samuel Gaudette, 134 Howard
street. West end, and the larcenv of
property and money amounted to $10.50. the

m,""u . , Washington, Aug. 13.--A general rain
The thud pmew a parlor grand piano, lhat bro ht a mAtaTi drop in Um.

and the fourth and fifth prizes are silver tv, was sweeping over practically
loving cups. the entire country vesterday east of the

600 IriSX TnT-- 8 $' Rockv Mountains, except the great mid-1- 2

d,e vvgt corn Mt where it is most

of ber representing her as' "Summer."
He could not excite a hope. That lit-
tle line would multiply till It cov-
ered ber whole person. Where there
was one today there would be several
tomorrow, and in time she would be
covered with wrinkles.

"Xo," sbe said, not knowing that be
was pleading for himself as well as
for ber. "I bave passed the summit
What you painted was the perfection
cf my beauty. What you would paint
now would be a shade lower In the
scale."

A look of distress crossed bis face,
and she asked what It meant

"You have been describing me an
well as yourself," be said. "I, too.
bave climbed the bill and stand look-

ing into the valley. I can never make
another picture like the one I made of
you. From this time forward my pow-
ers will wane."

"I cannot understand that" she said.
"You are in your prime. There nre
years of work before yon. Von will
climb higher."

MNo. I will not climb higher, but bad
I sot met you I might bave been long
er in climbing. Your perfection of
beauty, coming to you before you
were even In midage. brought my per-
fection in my art long before it should
bave come to me. Your realization, as
mine, will carry us down the quicker.
Our descent will be slow, but it will
be sore."

VANISHED WILD PIGEONS.

Ones They Darkened Our Skies, but
Are Never Seen Now.

Old residents of Olean some of them
not so very old, either remember dis-

tinctly the time when flocks of wtfi
pigeons flew over the then straggling
village of Olean In such countless num-
bers as to almost obscure the very
sky, when flock followed flock In such
close succession as to partly give the
Impression that each was but the sep-

arated group and companion voyagers
of the flock that had but Just passed
overhead on swiftly whirring wings.
These flocks passed in one long pro-
cession for days at a time in the early
spring and even for weeks. Thousands
and even hundreds of thousands of
them. If the reports of those days were
to be taken implicitly, nested la the
woods of Alton and Big Shanty, a
short distance across the Pennsylvania
line.

All at once these myriad flocks of
pigeons ceased to- - come disappeared
abruptly, mysteriously, and apparently
forever. Whence did they go so sud-

denly and so completely? No one has
yet been able to answer that question.
Since that time game authorities and
naturalists have searched in vain for
further traces of the birds, not only
in this vicinity, but all over North
America. Large sums have been of-

fered by magazines as well as Indi-

viduals for a nest or even a single egg
of the passenger pigeon. Olean (X. Y.)
Times.

Where J. R. Green Was Librarian.
Lambeth Palace library was founded

about the beginning of the seventeenth
century by philanthropic Archbishop
Bancroft, and has been enriched by
several of his successors. It now cou-tal-

over 30,000 volumes, many of
great rarity, besides a vast number of
important manuscripts. Among the
celebrated scholars who bgve bad
charge of this library was John Rich-

ard Green, the historian. He welcomed
the change from an east end vicar-

age, because it set blm free to pursue
bis historical researches. "The quiet
of the Lambeth library," be wrote to
bis friend, Boyd Dawklns. "is tike still
waters after the noise of the east I
enjoy even the cleaner street nd,
above all, my morning's trot through
the parks." Westminster Gazette.

One or the Other.
ner class was bright and the teacher

was proud of It She was conducting
a quiz in geography.

"In what zone do we live?" asked the
teacher.

"The temprut zone," chanted the
well drilled class.

"Right And what do we mean by
temperate?" Willie, you may answer."

"Temp'rut is where it's freezln cole!

half the time an' roastin' hot the othef
half the time."

If Willie wasn't sent to the head foi
that It wasn't because he didn't de-

serve the honor. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Too Early
Perfection

By F. A. MTTCHEL

Howard Chid ester was an artist la
love with his art He began to make

pictures whea be was a child and be-

fore be wrs a ma a bad become fa-

mous. He painted all day and some-
times would bare painted at night bad
it been practicable. At first it was
love tor bis work alone that gave him
an lDterest In It bat In time be grew
accustomed to the praises It brought
blm. Between the ages of twenty-fiv- e

and thirty-fiv- e be wonld go into a gal-

lery where one of bis masterpieces
bung on purpose to bear the encomi-
ums beaped upon It Persons might
compliment blm opon other gifts and
he possessed several in no small de-

gree without eidting In him the
slightest pleasure. It was to bear bis
praises as a portrayer of nature that
found a place in bis heart

Cbldeater was thirty-fiv- e years old
when be painted the great picture of
his life. A young lady ooe day drove
tip to bis studio in ber carriage, which
bore ber family crest, and, alighting,
sent op ber card. The artist's eye
lighted with pleasure. Miss Eleaoor
Gray, whose name was on the card,
was the most beautiful woman of ber
day. When she sppeared at functions,
at the opera, driving out, as she passed
every bead was turned to took at ber.
At the time sbe made this visit to
Chidester ber beauty was simply per-
fect Not a line appeared anywhere
on ber face, ber complexion was a
most exquisite pink and white, and ber
figure was a combination ot ravishing
curves.

"I bare called," she said, "to ask If
you could be Induced to paint my por-
trait I know It Is a great deal to ask
of the most famous living artist but
you will, woat yout"

Chidester stood gazing at her, wrap
ped in admiration of ber beauty, for
some time before he replied.

I can do greater Justice to your
beauty,' be said, "by using you as a
model in a picture I am painting rep-

resenting springtime."
Taint me to show me at my best"

she replied. "1 bave nothing but my
beauty to Interest me to be proud of.'

And I," be replied, "could not live
without my art"

The most artistic dressmakers were
applied to for designs for a costume
which would give the best effect end
one was selected, ravishing In its sim-

plicity. The bead, neck, bust the feet
and lower limbs below the knee were
bared; 'the hair was partly concealed.
Chidester saw before bim a perfection
ot beauty, and be Idealized it The re-

sult was bis chef d'oeuvre, the mar
velous painting which was to him
what the Slstlne Madonna was to Ra
phael. The world saw and wondered.

What Chidester and all others deem-e-d

a crowning glory was in fact the
misfortune of his life. He bad been
climbing, bad reached the crest and
must begin bis descent For a time be
did not realise this, then feared it
and at last it fell upon blm like a
death stroke. He hunted everywhere
for another model that would inspire
blm like the last one. He found one
equally attractive of its kind, but a
different style, a child. He read sto-

ries of children by Hans Cbristtnn An-

dersen to fill himself with their Inno-

cence, then began bis work. It was
successful, but It was not bis master-

piece. Then the consciousness that
be bad begun bis descent came to htm,
and be fell into melancholy.

Before a float giving np of all hope
be determined to patnt bis former
model. Miss Eleanor Gray. In a new
conception. He hurried to her bouse
and sent up his card. When the Indy
came down to receive him he noticed

tinge of melancholy on ber face.
"Why do you look sad?" be asked.
Sbe placed a finger beside one of

her eyes and said: "I have discovered
line there. Do you not see It?"

Chidester declared that he did not
But this did not reassure ber. She de-
clared that sbe bad bloomed and must
now pass Into decay. In vain be told
ber that she bad not reached the rich-
est beauty to which she was destined.
that be wonld. palDt.ofle more picture

of every drill team competing will re
ceive a handsome souvenir passion cross,
4 by .vt inches, cast in bronze and beau-

tifully engraved and bearing the emblem
of the grand encampment, the seal of
the grstid commandery of Colorado, a
mounted knight and inscribed with the
date of the conclave, ihe inscription is
wound about with the columbine, the

i i tlwivil auu date

FOR UNIFORM
MOTOR LAWS

Delaware Governor Names Commission

To Confer With Those From

Other States.

Walmington, Del., Aug. 13. Governor I

(graniteville A. C.

po. a.
Donahue, cf . X 1

Farrell, 2b . . 3 3
Merrill, lb . . 5 0
Lyons, 3b . . . 2 0

Feeley, c 13 1

Gonyo, ss 3 1 1

Fraser, rf 4 0 0
Mclver, If 4 1 0
Williams, p 3 0 2

Totals 35 10 27 8
Two-bas- e hits Davidi, Weaferi, Far

rell, Mclver. Three-bas- e hit
Clari. Stolen bases Williams, Merrill
Bottigi, Davidi, Calcagni, Giaeamuzzi
Struck out By Will iams 13, by Weaf
en 7. liases on balls Utf Wlrafen
off Williams. Passed ball Feeley. Urn
pire wan. lime 1 :52,

JAPS OFFER $1,000

FOR LOST TORPEDO

Projectile Embodies Important Secrets
Known Only To Mikado's Gov-

ernment.

London, Aug. 13. Japan is afraid that
one of her most important naval secrets
will fall into the hands of a rival power
through the loss of a torpedo from the
new battleship Kongo on her trial trip
recently off the Irish coast.

The Japanese government has offered
a reward of $1,000 for the recovery of
the torpedo. Ibis is five limes the
amount usually offered by the British
government in similar circumstances,
The explanation, according to the Pall
Mall Gazette, is that the torpedoes of
the Kongo are unique m construction
and that they embody important se
cretg of construction. This newspaper
says the torpedo has a much longer
range and is more deadly than the new-
est style of British torpedo. It is said
to be propelled by engines worked by
heated air generated bv a spirit, the
composition of which is the discovery of
Japanese scientists and unknown to the
outside world. The Kongo is ; believed--

to be the only battleship in the world
carrving such a projectile.

A big fishing fleet is searching1 Belfast
Lough for the torpedo in the hope of

earning the unusually large reward.

NEW QUESTIONS FOR BANKS.

Comptroller Asks for Details of Loans
to Other Banks.

Washington, Aug. 13. The acting
comptroller of the currency has issued a
call on the national banks of the United
States for a report of their condition at
the close of business on baturday, Aug,
9. In addition to the regular form of re
port in use by the department, all banks
nave been requested to send in on special
forms furnished for that purpose de-

tailed statements of all money loaned to
other banks, as well as all money bor
rowed from other banks In the form of
rediscounts, bills payable or in any other
manner.

Banks heretofore have been required to
show in the reports of conditions and
bills rediscounted for them bv other
banks and money borrowed on bills pay
able and . other obligations from other
banks, but have not been required to
show in detail loans made to other
banks. The new form will show both
sides of such transactions so that one
may be checked against the other, and
the comptroller will be enabled more
easily to determine what sections of the
country are in need of additional circu
lation at stated periods of the year and
what banks accommodate their corre

spondents in such sections. In addition
the comptroller can more easily ascer-
tain what banks borrow in order to
meet legitimate discounts and varying
conditions and what banks should he
listed as chronic borrowers; that is,
those which borrrow to reloan in norroaJ
times.

KNOCKED OUT IN THE SECOND

A. KetcheU Put to Sleep by Gilbert Gal
lant at Boston.

Boston, Aug. 13. Al Ketchell of
Bridgeport was knocked out in the sec
ond round of a bout by Gil-

bert Gallant of Boston last night.
Al Shubert of Xew Bedford and Mis- -

key Brown of Maiden fought ten rounds
to a draw and Al Delmont got the de
cision over Johnnv Munice, both of this
city, in tea rounds. .

Miller has announced the appointment of n all the principal hotels, ready to care
Judge Philip Q. Churchman, Charles Q. for any marchers overcome by their

and Sylvester D. Townsend, jr., ertions. Four emeraencv hosDitals have
as commissioners to confer with similar also been established in convenient places
commissions appointed by the governors under the oare of half a doxen physi-o- f

Maine, Vermont, Xew Hampshire, cjuns.

Won Lost IYt.
Philadelphia 72 34 .679
Cleveland 63 43 .606
Washington 50 47 .557

Chicago .......... 68 63 .523
Boston 50 54 .480
Detroit 46 63 .423
St. Louis 44 6!1 .389
New York 35 07 .343

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti-- 1

cut, Xew York, Pennsylvania, Xew Jer--

sey and Maryland to drafa uniform laws
regulating the operation of motor ve- -

hides in these states. The Delaware
commission will report its findings to the
legislature in 1915.

CHARGE OF PERJURY.

Brought Against the Man Who Accused

Judge Cohalan.

Xew York, Ausr. 13. John A. Con
nolly, who brought the charges of im-

proper conduct against Justice Daniel F.
Cohalan of the state supreme court, was
arrested yesterday on a warrant charg-
ing perjury.

The charge was preferred by Mrs.
Minnie Seward , widow of John F.
Seward, a steaam filter and is based on

testimony given oy Lonnony in .Marcn
1912. in civil suit hroucht hv her to re- - I

cover $200 on a note Connolly is alleged
have given.

The warrant was issued on July 22,
five days after Justice Cohalan was vin- -

dicated by the legislature. Conolly
was arrested yesterday as he was leav-

ing his home.
Connolly declared the charges ground-

less and was released on bail.

MAY SELL ITS WATER LINES.

Boston & Maine Road Is Considering the
'

Proposition.
Concord, X. H., Aug. 13. The Boston
Maine road is considering a proposi-

tion for the sale of it's water trans-
portation interests in this state, includ-

ing the steamer Mount
Washington on Lake Winnepesaukee,
Owners of a rival line are considering

takipg over of the equipment.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results.
At Boston Boston 7, Chicago 3

(first fame). Batteries Dickson,
Perdue and Rariden; Cheney,
Moore, Archer and Bresnahan.
Boston 9, Chicago 3 (second
game). Batteries Hess and
Whaling; Stack, Lavender and
Bresnahan.

At Pittsburg rittsburg 5, Cin-
cinnati 2. Batteries McQuillan,
Cooper and Gibson; Brown, Pack-
ard and Clarke.

At Brooklyn Xew York 6,
Brooklyn 5. Batteries Demaree,
Fromme, Mathewson and McLean ;
Walker, Ragon and Fischer.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won Lost Pet.

Xew York 72 32 .693
Philadelphia 61 37 .022
Chicago 55 61 .519
Pittsburg 55 49 .529
Brooklvn 44 63 .440
Boston' 44 5S . .431
Cincinnati ..43 67 .391
St. Louis 41 65 .387


